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r

Former President Watches the Cowboys Ride

and Waves a Greeting to Them = Meets

Colored Soldiers Who Were at San

r Juan BillHe Suggests a Monu =

t ment to Remington

Y
f e

f Cheyenne Wyo Aug 27Wo
wing today extended to Colonel Theo-
dore Roosevelt tho first of tho series

F of demonstrations planned for him in
the far west From all over the state
came men and womon to Join In wel
coming the colonel back to the coun-
try wIth which he became acquainted
over a quarter ot a century ago I

Many events In which the old and
new life of the western land were
prominent wore planned for his en-

tertainment
¬ I

Colonel Roosevelt arose
early today and when approaching

I

Cheyenne sat on the rear platform of
his private car viewing the long
stretches of cattle ranges At the
station to meet him wero Governor B
B Brooks Senator Warren of Wyo-

ming Senator Borah of Idaho one of
the Insurgent senators who has had
close relations wIth Colonel Roose-
velt and many men prominent in the
pollllcal affairs of the state

Greeted Colored Soldier I

Drawn up In front of the slaliou as
an escort of honor was vlho Ninth I

cavalry United States army the ne-

gro
¬

loglment that cooperated with
the Rough Riders at antlago Some
of the men who were In the Cuban J
campalcn came forward to meet
Colonel Roosevelt one of thorn who
was warmly received by him having
carried a message at San loan hill I

to ardor a portion of lljo Rough
Riders to lay down while the Galling
Guns were allowed to play upon the
Spanish forces

p Tho parade through the streets ofj
i iieyenne headed by Colonel Roose
welt in au automobile began the day
of festivities Everywhere there
wore crowds of men women and chil-

dren
¬

cowboys and cow girls on horse
hack and straying Sioux Indians
awRiling to see the visitor

The new city rising amid Clio small
cabins that had survived tho transfor-
mation of the city from the crude set
lemen of ho early days greatly 1m j

pressed the colonel Ho responded-
with cordiality to the greetings of the
throng as he passed along

Reaching the reviewing stand erect
ed for the occasion In the center of
the city Colonel Roosevelt reviewed
the troops the cowboys and cow girls
a remnant of the Sioux Indians and
the various organizations taking part
in the parade t=

As Colonel Roosevelt took his place
in the reviewing stand the head of
the parade swung by led by Charles

l Irwin of Cheyenne who forced his
mount up to the railing for a grasp
of Roosevelts hand Following the

l Frontier Days committee came Brig-
adier

¬

General Hoyt commandant at
Fort D A Russell at the head of a
battalion of the Elghteoulh infantry
which was followed by the mounted

t batteries of the Fourth field artillery
and the colored troopers of the Ninth

r cavalry under Colonel Dyer Each
t dusky face of the cavalry was split by-

a wide grin as the command Eyes
right faced thorn at the former
president who grinned and waved hie
hat in return Then came the feature
of the parade WIth their band play-
ing

¬

Auld Lang Sync 1500 cow
punchers each on his best mount and
head by the best rough riders of tho
world flashed by the stand with wav-
ing

¬

hats and shrill cowboy veils of
greeting The steady pace of the reg-

ular was too slow for the rangers
and they urged their sweating mounts
past the stand in a gallop with yells-
of Hello as Hashes from sll-
vermounied saddles poured from the
cloud of dust

Close behind the cowmen rode 200
Sioux and Shoshone braves squaws
and papooses brave In black and red
warpaint and war bonnets Tho war
cry that once made the residents of
Cheyenne feel for their scalps burst
out as they passed

E Squaws Buffaloec rnd Japs
Goes along a squaw of Charlie Two

Bonnets blew a kiss to Cot Roosevelt
A team of buffalo driven to wagon
plowed steadily past the stand wear

ing trotting booth like a park team
The Japanese delegation closed the

parade They halted in front of the
stand and shouted threo Banzals
while the Colonel smiled and waved
his hat-

Col Roosevelt watched the parade
with the closest attention He stood-
at the front of the reviewing stand
with Governor Brooks on ono side
and General Smith on the other
When the colors were carried by he
tools off his hat and stood at atten-
tion head thrown back heels close
together like A soldier

When the Indians rode by yelling
their war cries the colonel wavod his
hat at them and turning to Governor
Brooks said-

Twentysoven years ago we shot
one of these Sioux In a brush on tho
plains and the Indians shot a cow
puncher I stood off 70 of them for
two honrs-

The colonel liked the cowboys but
ho did not think they looked quite as
they used to when he lived In the
west

Look at the chaps the boys arc
wearing he said They are a good
deal prettier than we used to see
when I was out here

The cowboys were galloping past
the grandstand when the crowd on
the sidewalks grew no dense that
cores wcro pushed Into the street
The cowboys threw their horses on
their haunches to avoid a collision
and their companions galloped up
from behind and it looped as though
there would be a dangerous crush of
horses In front of the reviewing
stand In a minute It was all over
Col Roosevelt smiled again and said
Twenly8lxjears ago lsaw 600 cow-

boys ride into Glendivo Wyo on a
dead run They pulled up their horses
Just like that massed in the mlddlo
of the strcol This Is just lilac old
times

When tho parade was oer Col
Roosevelt said

It was fine fine T enjoyed it very
much Indeed

Quickly taken to the InterOcean
hotel where a suite of rooms had
been reserved for him Col Roosevelt
took luncheon with Governor Brooks
Sonators Warren and Borah Jas R
Garfield and others of his party

His time was largely taken up In
talking to his hosts of this city

Theodore Roosevelt delivered the
following address hero today

When at tho close of my hunting
trip in Africa I reached the borders-
of chlllzallon tho first invitation I
accepted was this to visit the capital
of Wyoming on the day when the peo-
ple

¬

of the frontier came together to
commemorate their achievements I
was glad It was so because I have a
peculiar feeling for the men and wo
mon of what used to be called the
Far West and especially for those

of the cattle country For a number-
of years I lived on a ranch on the
Little Missouri sharing work and
play good fortune and bad fortune
with my neighbors working on the
roundup scnJng as delegate from tho
Little Missouri roundup dIstrict to
the Montana StockGrowers associa-
tion

¬

and even at times acting as dep-
uty sheriff at my end of the country-
I count Iboce years as among the most
valuable of my life because nothing
broods such community of feeling as
to work wIth ones fellowmen at their
life tasks and to learn to know tthelr
feelings by ncluullj sharing them
The man of the west throughout the
successive stares of western growth
has always been ono of the two or
three most typical urcsIndced I

am tempted to say the most typical
Agurcfn American life and no man
can really understand our country and
appreciate what It really Is and what-
it promises unless he has the fullest
and closest sympathy with the ideals
and aspirations of time west The
prime reason for this is to be found
In tho fact that the westerner Is so
good an American He is an American
first and foremost for this is the
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I great lesson friends that all ot UH

need to learn and to keep tho lesson
that It Is unimportant whether a man
lives North or South East or West
provided ho Is Genuinely and In good
faith an American that Ito fools ovary
part of the United States as his own
and that he Is honestly desirous to
uphold tho Interests of all other Am
oricana In whatever sections of the
country boy may dwell

He Knowc the Went
A hundred years ago when men

spoke of the West they meant the
country between the Alleghenies and
the Mississippi Fifty years ago the
while mans Wesl took In Minnesota
Iowa and Kansas and then skipped
across to California anti Oregon

j Tho country of the great platis and
the Rockies the Country In which you

I whom I am now addressing load your
lives and do your work has grown-
up within my own llfellmo I my
gulf saW and took part In the closing
years of the pioneer period and it
was my great privilege to work side
by side with pioneers the ranch-
men

¬

tho miners the cowpunchors
the muleskinners the bullwhackers

who actually opened up the coun-
try

¬

I have seen the herds and flocks-
of the cattlemen and sheopmon sup-
plant

¬

the game I have soon the for-
tunate

I

movement by which the small
farm has tended gradually to take the

I place of the great unfenced ranch I
now travel In every comfort on rail
ways across lands which when I first
rode across them were still the homo
of the Indian and the buffalo and I

I find cllles whore ono can obtain not
only comfort but luxury In places

I where thirty years ago there was not
a building beyond log hut or an adobe
house Tho men who did this work
were engaged In the final stages of
conquering the continent and It was
their prlllcge to do ono of the great¬

est works of all time to do their part-
In the performance of an epic feat In
the history of the progress of man-
kind

I

I
Teddy for ProgresG

I have used the word progress
Tho west stands for growth for prog
ress So must the whole American
people A great democracy must bo
progressive or It will soon cease
to be either great or democratic No
nation no state no party can stand-
still II must either go forward or go
backward and It becomes usoh ss If
It goes backward Therefore f greet
you men of the west and I stand for
progress as all men must stand who
are progressive

The pioneers nQd their immediate
successors won victory only by prov-
ing

¬

that they posse ed the great mas-
terful qualities which lie at the foun-

dation of national greatness Thoro
are certain well meaning men of In-

tellectualI cultivation but lacking
mental and moral robustness who

I complain that they find American life
I

and especially the life of those Amer-
ican communities emerging from Iba
pioneer stage crude and without I

genius or beauty Genius is a tine I

thing for a nation hut character Is a
Btlll finer thing and though hearty is
good strength is an ever greater I

good
Pralsec the Pioneers

The men who have made this great
republic of the west what it is and

I especially the men who have luincd
it Into a continental commonwealth
have possessed in tho highest degree

I the great virile virtues of strength-
I courage energy and undaunted aryl

unwavering resolution Their typical
leadersof whom Abraham Lincoln
though the moat exceptional way the
most typical have possessed keen In

i telllgence and a character not merely
strong but lofty a character exalted

I by the fact that great power was ac
I companied by a high and Uric deter-

mination to use this great power for
the common good for the advance-
ment

¬

of mankind
The pioneer days are over save

In a few places and the more com ¬

plex life to today calls for a greater
variety of good qualities than wore
needed on tho frontier There is need-
at present to encourage tho develop
mont of now abilities which cnn be
brought to high perfection only by u
training useless In pioneer times but
these now qualities can only suppl-

i meat and sorer supplant the old
homely virtues the need for the spe-

cial
¬

and distinctive pioneer virtues Is
I as great as ever In other words as

our civilization grows older and more
complex while It Is true that wo need

I
to develop men whose lives are de-

voted wholly to the pursuit of special
I objects it is yet also true that we

noed a greater nnd not a loss develop-
ment of the fundamenlul frontier rir
lues These clrtues Include the power-
of selfhelp together with Iho power
of joining with others for mutual help
and what Is especially important the
feeling of comradeship ot social good
fellowship Any man wii ball the good
fortune to live among the old frontier
conditions must in looking back re
allc how vital was this feeling of
general comradeship nnd social fel
lowshlp There wore good mon and
had men In he new comunllles just-
as in the old communities and the
conditions on the frontier were such
that the qualities of the good and bad
alike were rather more strikingly
manifested than in older communi
ties but among time men who tried
to lead hardworking decent lives
there was a feeling of genuine democ-
racy which represented an approach
to the American deal which wo
should certainly do everything in our
power to preserve Wo did not try
to say that men were equal when
they were not equal but we did our
lust to secure Eomolhlng like oquallly
of opportunity anti an equality of re
ward for good service and moreover
each man expected to be received
and on the whole was received wher-
ever he went on the fooling that his
merits warranted-

Must Emulate the Pioneer
W so far as possible the se

qufilllies and the condlllons that bring
about theso qualities should be kept

In the great states which aro growing-
out of the old frontier communlltcs-
Wo need to slrlvofor the general so-

cial betterment of the peoplo nn a
wholo and yet to encourage Individ-
ual liberty and sot high reward on
Individual Initiative up to the point
where they bccoino detrimental to
the general welfare In continually
anti earnestly strivIng for thIs better
went of social and economic condition
In our complex Industrial civilization
we should work lu tho old frontier
spirit of rugged strength and courage
and yet with the old frontier spirit of
brotherly comradeship and will-
I do not mean unit we should rofrnln
from hating wrong on the contrary
I would preach fiery hato against
wrong But I would not preach such
wrath against a wrongdoer save In
those cases whore Ills wrongdoing la
due to evil moral attributes on his
part nnd not to a wrong or false sys-
tem of which he Is almost as much
the victim as the beneficiary Some-
times a wrong represents the dcllbcr

Continued on Page Seven
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Terms of Absorption of
the Hermit Kingdom-

Made Public

Seoul Korea Aug 27Lieutenant
General Torauchi Japanese resident
general In Korea and negotiator of

I the convention of nnnoxallou which
it may bo stated will be informally
promulgated not Monday said tp

j day in a statement to a correspond-
ent

¬

of the Associated Press regard-
ing

¬

time annexation-
No

I atone will be left unturned to
make the Koreans and the world feel
that Japans rule In Korea is a bone

I tidal thIng for KoreCps It must im-

ply degradation for the Koreans
who under the annexation will en-
joy

¬

exactly time same rights In Korea
an tho Japanese 10 Is the wish and

I command of the cinperor of Japan
j that every effort bp made to make

the Koreans feel nd humiliation hut
J rather relief at the mnnoxatlon

The policy of JaI nn In administer-
ing

¬

tho new portion of the empire-
will

I
be directed tofini a steady Im-

provoment of conditions and tho do-

olopmenlt of thc resources of Korea
t It may bo strftoi witlr authority

that although the treaties of Korea
with foreign powers lapse wIth an
ntjallon the present customs tariff
of Korea which is much lower than
that of Japan will bo continued for
an indefinite period under Japanese

I

I

ruleThis
Is limo poInt from which the

foreign Interests might chiefly bo af ¬

fected If the Japanese tarIff wore in
troduced Economic conditions In the
kingdom will also remain unchanged
and foreigners will enjoy the same
rights In Korea as in the distrIct of
Japan

Interesting details of the negotia-
tions leading to the annexation are
made public The assent of Emperor
Y Syck and of his predecessor Y
Heun to the annexation was given
willingly it Is slnlCil the only hosl-

latlon shown when the terms were
being discussed being In regard to
the titles which will hereafter bo
homo by the former emperors The
original Japanese terms proposed the
title of grand duke but the emperor-

of Korea InsIsted on being styled
whang or king to which Japan as-

sented
The princes of tho Korean imperial

house would it was conceded bo

treated ns Japanese princes and an
annuity of 750000 was granted
them The royal family will be al ¬

lowed to reside where they please and
will probably remain In Korea

Members of the Imperial family
and some of the big dignitaries of
the kingdom will bo created peers of
the Japanese empire substantial
grants of money being awarded to

them Koreans will also bo appoint-

ed

¬

privy councillors aud appoint
ments and appointments of officials-
In the central provincial admlnlstra
lion will be made from among those
who prove competent

The upper classes of the Koreans
arc now generally acquainted with
time facts of the annexation and ap
pear satisfied with It No apprehen-
sion of protest or disturbance whon
the details of the annexation are pub-

lished on August 29 Is apprehend-

edSORROW CAUSES A

I MAN TOENDC-

al

LIFE

RosclIle Aug 27Bereft of
his wife and seven children Julius
Codrcan an Austrian coppersmith cm
ployed at the Southern Pacific work-
shops

¬

laid himself upon the ceme-
tery

¬

plot whore his loved ones wore
buried and shot himself through the
heart iris body was found yester-
day

¬

had orderA ago Codrcan
fid a coffin horn an undertaker Ho
left Instructions that he should bo

I hurled with his wife anti children

I EVEN STOLErHIS CLOTHES

Burglars Relieve Travcling Mlnof
Money and Wearing Apparel

Helper Aug 20 Buttglars last
night broke Into Uo apartments of
L S Leonard nnil relieved him of ti

gold watch diamond stud pin ruff
buttons and othor articles to the value
cf S2CO and also 150 In currency
There Is absolutely no clue to tho
nulllv nartics This burglary occur-

red some time after midnight while
Leonard was asleep In addition to

relieving him of all his valuables
limey also left him without a stitch

Leonard Is a travelingof elntlllnn
salesman representing u New York
manufacturing concern

UIIS-

CRfl1CSL

s

German Papers Aston-
ished

¬

at the Claim of

Divine Right

Berlin Aug GTho apoech de-

livered
¬

last night by Emperor Wil-

liam of Gorman before the provin-
cial banquet at Koenlgaburg in which-
he emphasized his belief lu tho Di-

vine
¬

mandate by which ho ruled re-

formed to tho Prussian crown as be-

stowed bj Gods grace and not by
parliaments or peoples assemblies
and laid a lance against the present
movement for women suffrage IB the
political sensation of the hour

The leading organs of the German
press devote extended comment to It
generally criticizing the emperors
utterances and there aro indications
that the discourse will have a deep
political effect upon the country near
ly all tho Berlin papers discussing the
subject In connection with tho politi-
cal

¬

crisis of November 100S when the
publication by the London Daily Tel
egraph of an Interview with the em
peror aroused a storm againsl tho un
controlled public speaking ot the em-

peror
¬

The Vosslche Zellung the Tago-
blalt the Post and othor papers point
out the constitutional character of
the kingdom of Prussia In the em-

pire and inquire whether tile chan-
cellor

¬

Dr Von Dclhmnnn Ilolwog
was privy to the emperors purpose-
of delivering such a speech They
predict that It will load to a renewed
discussion of tho emperors constitu-
tional position when the Reichstag re¬

assembles In November
rho monarchist Tagclelche Runds

chau the favorite journal of army of-

ficers
¬

says-
This speech means a storm New-

er before has Emperor William sot
Into such clear relief his romantic
medieval idoa of his non responslbll-
ity to mans Judgment of his not be-

ing
¬

bound by the constitutional co-

operation
¬

of the people and of ruling-
by Gods free race against all thcjpo
convictions and feelings which today
dolormlno our existence as a state

Why should tho omporor choose
this moment to emphasize his ruling-
by Gods grace and his own right
when It will nourish an antimonarch
in agitation and good monarchists ho
thrown Into a condItion of tragic dis
ruption

The organ of the landed nobility
the Deutsche Topes Zollung thorough
ly approes of the declares of the em
poror

The Lokal Anzeicor lays stress up-

on the desire of tho emperor that
the people cooperate with him and
points out that tho emperor delivered
the speech In the castle where the
Prussian kings were formerly crown
ed lie said In time same hall In

May 1890 We Hohcnzollerns take
our crown from Heaven alone and In

tho same place on September G 1S94

he quoted the words of his grand
father William I about ruling by Di-

vine right and added So loo do 1

take my kingdom by Gods grace
The Tngeblatl aflirms that allhougn

prices did not falter on time exchange
trading slackened and brokers appre-
hend an unfavorable Influenco of the
speech upon markets at homo and
abroad

London Aug 2GThe Times In an
editorial today dealing with Ihc
speech of Emperor William says

History is not likely Ho regard II

as an accident that the figures whose
eloquence reached farthest in the
world of their day should have insist-
ed In language so similar In Its di
redness and force on the simple hu-

man obligations which men and wo-

men wore socking to escape Emper-
or William and Cot Roosevelt did
not preach from the Same text but the
moral of theIr preaching is the same

I

iaFL KillS

A MAD DOG

Sensational Use of a

Revolver by a

Child

Covina Cal Aug 7llss Mat-

tie Chilton 12 years old killed a
mad dog last night In a sensational
manner The Jog entered tho Chll
ton corral and bit a horse after which
It coursed down time road The girl
ran for a icvolvor leaped on the bare-

back of a horse and gave chase The
ilog was overtaken us It wasjicarlng
seine children playing in

Riding at full speed Mottle fired
wounding the dog which turned anti
came running hack The report of

Sic revolver frightened the horse and
the gIrl was thrown by a sudden side
movement But she alighted on liar
fact still grasping the revolver and
quickly fired Tho dog which than
waa not more than ten fool away fell
dead shot through the heed

LATEST IS THE KINDLING WOOD
TRUST

Now York Aug 2iThe govern
mount Is preparing to bogln actions
against defendants as members of a

kindling wood trust which Is said to
control a business of more than 25
000000 a year according to tin an

nouncement mado hero by an official
of department of justice

II became known a few weeks ago
that the federal grand Jury had begun
an investigation of this particular
couibinalfon and the results ot Iho In
vestluaUon aro now under consldera
lion In Washington

HIGH COST OF LIVING
AFFECTS CHARITYS BURDEN

New York Aug 2ilho high cost
of living IB blamed by tho New York
city department of charities for an
increase of more than a million dol-
lars

¬

or nearly fitly per cent In tit
estimated cost of wiring for the cllys
poor during tho year 1911 The esti-
mate for time now budget Is 1210103
over the allowance this year and
shows n total of 3022715

The department cures dally for
more than ten thousand sick or other-
wise dependent persons equivalent
to 3GOOOOO persons per year The
expense therefore Is about a dollar
per person

PLANETS
I

NAB TED

Life on the Earth Is

i
Insignificantly-

Small
I

San Francisco Aug 27 Professor
T J J See United States Navy In
charge of tho naval astronomical ob-

servatory
¬

at Marc Island addressed
the Popular Educational society
known as the Materialists assocla
Lion last night and announced Ihe
completion of his researches In cos-
mic

¬

evolution to which he has devoted
ton years He stated that hid in-

vestigations have evolved a now and
improved theory of the std rlal unl
orae Ho claims to have dlacovored
that the congregation of the nebular
away from the Milky Way with maxi-
mum accumulation near tho poles of
the Galaxy Is the result of the ac
tion of repulsive forces under which
fine codinlcal dust expelled from Iho
stars Is driven as far away from tho
Milky Way an possible

Accordlug to the speaker science
had not heretofore put forth any gen-

eral
¬

theory of the origin and dlslribu
lion of the nebulae Ho declares tin
nebulae are formed from dust ox
polled from the stars while the start
In turn are formed from tho condons-

aTlT3ifor tho nebulae
Professor See stated his conviction

that the pianola revolving about the
fixed stars are inhabited by some kind-

of Intelligent beings He cited an ad-

dress delivered at Philadelphia In 1S97
by Professor Newcomb In which sim-

ilar views were held nnd said tin
tho proof Is much more complete now
than at that time

Life flourishing on the earth and
hollowed to exist on Mars and Venus-
is but a drop In the Pacific ocean as
compared to that flourishing on the
thousands of billions of habitable
worlds now definitely proved to re-

volve
¬

about the fixed stars said Se-

eCHURCH UNION

m

IS UNDER WAY

Victoria B C Aug 2iThc Can-

adian general Methodist conference In
session here last night by overwhelm-
ing

¬

majority declared In favor of a
basis of church union whereby tho
Methodists Presbyterians and Con-

gregationalists In the Dominion may
unite under one denomination to be
known as the Union Church The
Union has already been agreed upon

the other two churches

j

W
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HIGH RECORD-
IN COTTON MARKET

I New York Aug 27A new high
i record was established for the soa

son In the cotton market when Aug-

ust
¬

contracts sold al 1G90 or iC
points above the closing figures of
last night and over 4 per bale above
the low price of yesterday-

New
I

York Money
New York Aug 27Money on

call nominal no loans Timo loans
very firm and dull CO days 314
90 days 4 per cent C months l34
pro cent

Chicago Livestock
Cattle receipts estimated at 300

market steady beeves ISO MO Tex
as steers 37C600 Western steers
125700 stockers and feeders 110
620 cows and heifers 2CO6GO

calves GO900 Hogs receipts esti-

mated at 9000 market steady to
shade hlgherralight 87D 925 mixed
S30916 heavy 20900 rough 820
SJO good to choice hea 10900
pigs S7S910 bulk of sales SGOSSO

Sheep receipts estimated at 2000

market steady native 2GO4G5 west-

ern S54G5 yVjnrllngB 45057u-
lambs native 75G90 western G

G70

Omaha Livestock
Omaha Neb Aug 27CnttleRe

colpls 200 market steady Native
steers 500SUO cowgand holfors
5300650 western steers iGO-

47C cannors 2 25fz 3 00 stookers-
and feeders 400G25 hulls 3-COi1600 market
steady to 5c higher Heavy SSOQd-

SG5 mixed 8750885 light S90 f9

915 bulk 855j 18S-
OShccopRecllpts 1000 market

steady Yearlings 5 00i WOUI

ers 400 440 ewes S3751u41a
lambs 6 15G75

tt
BUSDNSS

OUTLOOK
i

Politics Plays a Part-
in the World of

Finance
II

Now York Aug 27Stocks rero
again reactionary this week with
some slight recoveries from lowest
prices Tho trading continued mod ¬

erate and highly professional Poli-
tics

¬

were still a factor the situation-
In this state anti tho west giving rise
to much speculation as to the out-
come

¬

Forecasts of the early con-
gressional elections in New Englund
are not encouraging to the dominant
party

The week witnessed a further sllf
Toning of the monetary situation at

I homo and abroad Tho drain on local
financial Institutions presaged time

proparallons now making for crop
I moving while tho advance In discounts

at London resulted not only from the
Inquiry for funds to be used at that
center but from tho continent aa-

j
wellCrop

I prospects continued favorable
although corn In the northwest re-

ceived
¬

I

some check by recent frosts
General trade conditions are lltllo

I changed the dullness of the pant few
weeks being most marked In Iron and
steel Textlc conditions show no Im

I mediate signs of revival further re
striction of operation being ordered
at Now England and southern mills

GOLD fiND

I WONDERfULK-

eptDiscovery Secret
by Fifteen Men in

I Alaska
I

Vancouver B C Aug 2iPhuer j

gold in quantities rivaling tho Awls
in tho early daysof the Klondike ia 1

being mined by two parties of men
On creeks running into the ICoyukok
river 150 miles from Its confluence
with the Yukon river in Alaska ac-

cording
¬

to George Dupuy a special
correspondent of the Paris Figaro
who arrived in Vancouver yesterday
on his way to France

Mr Dupuy says the men of whom
there are fifteen have kept the dis-
covery

¬

asecret for two years During
that lime they have shipped out only

I

enough of the metal to pay for their
I supplies but ho says they have clean-

ed
¬

I up 50007 In tho two seasons
Nuggets Tclghlng half a pound are

nol uncommon and a record was
made when five nuggets found In one
day had a value of 10000 says Dti

pay a-

SIUDY NG-

i6 rr A

A liH U tt

1
Gangrenous Ergotism

I

Has Made its Appear-

ance

¬

in This Country
1

I New York Auk 2iThc New York
hoard of health is Investigating what

I are said to be the first cases in till
I United States of gangrenous ergot

Ism a corroshe disease frequently
found In the Orient resulting from

I

eating bread made from spoiled rye
often occurs In wide ¬

spread epidemic In countries where
rye Is a staple article of food and

I Ute death rate Is sometimes as high-
as forty per cent

According to physicians parasitic
fungus clinging to the kernel of un I

matured wheat and rye anti eaten In t

bread so affects the grain that as
much as ton per cent of the meal may
consist of pure ergot-

A family of live persons has been
stricken by the disease In Harlem
and two are now at tho J Hood
Wright hospital Amputation may be t
necessary to save their lives

The disease first was noticed In

Catherine and Jennie Florence daugh-
ters of a tunnel worker It appeared-
In

I

the form of black spots on Cath
erines feet and left ear and Jonnlos
right foot The disease spread rap-

idly and on August 20 the outer three I

members of the family were attacked
The famine of three years ago In

Russia had Its horrors heightened by
the appearance of ergotism and in
three of the Block Sea provinces no

loss than onoleuth of tho population
was permanently disabled by Its rav-
ages

Ordinarily It causes a permanent
contraction of tIle limbs which Is fol-

lowed
¬

by bllndnCBs and Idiocy

DOES NOT ATTEMPT TO
CROSS SAN FRANCISCO BAY

San Francisco Aug2iThe at
lompl to fly across the Golden Gate

Fort Baker to the Presidio was
abandoned today by Aviator Ivy Bald-
win when ho found that the upper
air currents wore too strong to bo
buffeted by his biplane Ho vJH maUo
tho flight tomorrow morning

t-

lt


